
Social Media Platforms 
by Steffi Stern

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which one do you use already? What are the benefits of each one and the differences? How and when to use them to their best benefits. This talk is as much about informational and educational details as well as a discussion platform inviting participants to share their views and experiences.



HELLO!
I am Steffi Stern

Mother of Four, CrossFitter, Entrepreneur, 
Published Author, Designer Maker, Co-Founder of 

The Makerss.
www.themakerss.co.uk
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Place your screenshot 
h e re
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other ways to reach customers: email newsletter (Mailchimp), face to face, phone calls, hard copy newsletter, word of mouth, advertising
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Definition of Social Media
‘’Forms of electronic communication (such as 

websites for social networking and microblogging) 
through which users create online communities to 
share information, ideas, personal messages and 

other content (video, photos)’’

Source: www.merriam-webster.com
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FACT!
30% of people interact on Social Media more than 

10 times per day by liking, posting or sharing 
content. 

94% of all Social Media users post contents on 
Social Media. 

42% of those who post content do so at least once 
per day!

Source: www.themanifest .com 17.01.19



● 1.6 Billion DAILY users
● Build a huge email list
● Cheap marketing
● Target audience
● Gain insight into audience
● Build brand loyalty
● Traffic to your website
● Boost SEO
● Reach people on phones
● Spy on your competitors 6

Best things about Facebook

Source: www.postmaster.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Total 2.5 billion users (only 10% live in US or Canada) - 74% are high income earnersGet emails from Facebook usersFree or low cost - to get the best use the boost tools and advertiseTarget by demographic, location and interestGain insight: use the Facebook tools: page views, activites, Provide entertaining content, be active and responsiveLink your website and shop - you can shop directly from FacebookSEO: Search engine optimising - often people search on Google and it takes them to FacebookYou can add your competitiors pages to your Insights...
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● 58x more engagement than FB, 120x than Twitter 
● Product purchase
● Great for all businesses 
● More business relatable
● Highlights creativity
● Economical Advertising with specialist targeting
● Analytics
● Mobile responsiveness
● Photo -centric App
● Spy on your competitors 
● Free advertising

Best things about Instagram

www.cosmicstudios.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Perhaps because it is so visualBuy straight from the APPRegardless to size, industryUse of story’s toolVideos, images, memes, gifs, polls, live videosTarget according to geographical location, age, gender, interests, add links, productsTrack success by accessing statistical dataUse mobiles instead of desktop (limited options on Facebook on your phone)Contents contains photos and videos: viers remember 80% of what they see while only 20% of what they read and 1% of what they hear. Image heavy and word sparse means images appear after every 75-100 words
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Best things about Twitter
● Known as the ‘news app’ rather a social media
● Know what is happening right now 
● About sharing your point of view, literally or 

figuratively
● The tweet itself is often secondary, but the magic is 

in the reply and then the reply to that…
● Place for brands to show their personality 

Source: ww.business.twitter.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A stranger across the globe can be your real-time witness to tomorrow’s headlineBanter and debate that differentiates the platform.Experiment!
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People use the hashtag 
symbol before a 
relevant keyword or 
phrase in their Tweet to 
categorize those Tweets 
and help them show 
more easily in Twitter 
search. 

Clicking or tapping on a 
hashtagged word in any 
message shows you 
other Tweets that 
include that hashtag. 

Hashtags can be 
included anywhere in 
the a Tweet.

https://help.twitter.com

#love
#vegan

#WCW
#traveltuesday

#TBT

#motivationmonday

#OOTD

#TBT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OOTD: outfit of the dayWCW: woman crush wednesdayTBT: To be honest (about somebody)TBT Throw back Tuesdayhttps://blog.circleboom.com/7-top-trending-hashtags-and-twitter-trends-ruling-in-2019
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Overview of Social Media Platforms 

Social Networks
Facebook   LinkedIn   Twitter   Instagram

Connect with friends, family and brands. Share thoughts, upload photos and videos 
and participate in group interests.

Bookmarking Sites
Pinterest   Flipboard   Digg

Allow us to save and organise links to any number of online resources and websites.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Snap chat: multimedia messaging cap - exchange pictures, videos that disappear after they are viewed. More casual than Facebook or LingedIn, Young audience under age of 25Diggs: Newssite, cannot comment but can mark as read (dugg). Need a Facebook or Twitter accountReddit: anonymous news platform. Can comment, like it or not like it and the most liked contents stays on top
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Overview of Social Media Platforms 

Microblogging
Twitter   Facebook

Allow users to submit their short written entries which can included links to product 
and service sites. Microblogs are posted on the ‘walls’ of everyone who has 

subscribed to that user’s account.

Media Sharing
Pinterest   YouTube   Vimeo

Share different types of media (image and video with social features like the ability to 
create profiles and comment on uploads

Source www.seopressor.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tumbr: microblogging and social networking site. Young peope create a website that is a collection of all things they like. Totally open and not filtered platform (unsavoury content)



REMEMBER TO HAVE FUN 
DON’T TAKE YOURSELF TOO SERIOUSLY!
BE ABLE TO LAUGH AT YOURSELF 12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Likes on Facebook take time to accumulate. Some people buy likes. On Instagram you can buy followers. It may look impressive but they are not real people following  your progress. So you may have a lot of likes or followers but only get few comments on posts or likes on individual posts. Those who ‘know’ how you got your likes will not be fooled.



Random Facts
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● Social Media can take 
over your life!

● It’s better to do a few 
● sites properly than all 

inconsistently

● You can link different 
social sites so one post 
appears on others too

● Keep positive! NEVER 
● get caught up in 

negative comments

● An altruistic attitude gets 
you likes and loyal 
followers.

● Share knowledge to 
keep your audience 
current and impressed

● Don’t ramble! Get to the 
point and keep your 
story interesting. 
Attention spans are 
short

● Don’t go crazy with 
hashtags. They can 
distract from your 
product/purpose.

● Give aways are good 
way to engage 
people and get your 
page/post shared 
(make sure you 
understand the 
‘competition’ rules on 
the social media sites



So, over to you…..
Ask away or share your stories…...
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What better testimony than other people telling your customers about your products and service
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THANKS!
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